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Saints in these mountains. We stand

upon this pedestal. This is our platform.

What fear have we with regard to our en-

emies? Why should we fear? We are in

the hands of God. We have come to this

earth in this time upon a mission. We

have been born on purpose in this gen-

eration to take part in this work. The

Lord required an element to labor with.

He will build up Zion. And I bear my

testimony here to all men, and would to

all the world if I had the power, that the

work in which this people are engaged,

small and insignificant as it may appear,

is the work of God. It will roll forth.

It will become a mountain. It will fill

the whole earth. It will break in pieces

all other kingdoms, and it will stand for-

ever; for God Almighty has decreed it.

Write it down. Watch the signs of the

times. See if these things are not true.

We are living in an important day. We

are called to do a work for the Lord, and

we are going to do it as far as we have

time and opportunity. It has cost many

men their lives; but men's lives are of

little consequence comparedwith eternal

life. Give me eternal life. As for this life,

what does it amount to. Why should we

fear death? Why, bless your souls, a few

years ago this nation sacrificed a million

of lives in defense of the country. That

may be all right. I have no fault to find.

But is it any worse to die for the King-

dom of God than it is to die for the honor

of the country? Not much. Then let us

be faithful. Let us trust in God. Leave

all things in His hands, and all will be

right.

Now I would like to say a few

words before I close, with regard to

our present condition. Of course our

affairs have become a national ques-

tion. The eyes of all the world

are looking towards us. But I will say

this: it is a pitiful sight—it is a thing

sorrowful to contemplate upon, that our

wise Senators, yes, our wise Senators

have to take falsehood into the halls of

Congress to work upon to overthrow this

Church and Kingdom: so with the pul-

pit, so with the press. Who tells the truth

about Utah? Not one man in a thousand

that attempts to represent this case. We

have not a boy in Utah in our common

schools, over twelve years of age, but

knows, when he reads the statements of

some of those Senators, that they are ar-

guing on a false basis. They understand

that perfectly. I am at the defiance of the

world to prove that we use in our com-

mon schools anything but the textbooks

of the world. We don't even use the Bible

in our common schools. To do so would

almost be treason in the eyes of our ene-

mies. Yet these venerable Senators rep-

resent us as doing this. Why do Sena-

tors argue upon false premises to over-

throw this people? If people would tell

the truth about us, we should be per-

fectly satisfied. We have to be satisfied

anyhow.

Well, this is the state of the world to-

day. We are called to preach the Gospel.

We preach it. There is but one Gospel.

What is it? Faith in the Lord Jesus

Christ; repentance of sin; baptism for

the remission of sins; and the reception

of the Holy Ghost by the laying on of

hands. These are the doctrines Jesus

taught, and that His Apostles taught.

I feel to bear my testimony to

these things. They are true. God

is with this people. And we say

to our nation—maintain the Constitu-

tion and we are satisfied. Give us

the rights of that Constitution and we

are satisfied. It is an instrument in-

spired by the power of God. Our


